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Last Will and Testament By Patricia Howard

My name is Puddy.  I am old now.  I have lived a full and happy life, thanks to the 
wonderful people at Burlington Humane who took me in when I was lost and 
alone.  They found me a new home and a family to love me.  I know my time with 
my family is drawing to a close and they will be very sad to see me go, just as I will 
be sad to leave them.  They say that there will never be another me, and of course 
they are right.  I am irreplaceable and will always remain in their hearts.  They will 
always love me and remember me with that special love when the time comes for 
me to go. 

But what about the emptiness that is left behind in their lives when I am no longer there?  They say that they will never 
love another cat as they have loved me, that I will be forever their loyal, loving pet who became such an integral part of 
their lives.  But I would ask them to think again.  They found me, lonely and in dire need of a family to call my own.  What 
about all the other lonely and homeless animals out there?  There are many more cats and dogs at Burlington Humane 
who would adore my family, and who would love nothing more than to be taken into their home and be cherished just as 
I have been cherished.  

Before humans die, they write their Last Will and Testament, give their home and all they have, to those they leave behind.  
If, with my paws, I could do the same, this is what I would ask:

To a poor and lonely stray I would give:
	 •	my	happy	home
	 •	my	bowl	and	cosy	bed,	soft	pillows	and	all	my	toys
	 •	the	lap,	which	I	loved	so	much
	 •	the	hand	that	stroked	my	fur	and	the	sweet	voice	which	spoke	my	name.

I would Will to that scared, sad shelter dog or cat, the place I had in my human’s loving heart, of which 
there seemed no bounds. So, when I die, please do not say that you will never have a pet again, for the loss 
and pain are more than you can stand.  Instead, go find an unloved dog or cat at the shelter, one whose 
life has held no joy or hope, and give MY place to him.

This is the only thing I can give … the love I left behind.  (Author unknown)

My family will miss me, but I will leave knowing that, in time, their hearts will heal and they will love another pet again.  

With loving purrs, Puddy XOXOX

While the loss of a pet is a sad time in any family’s life, please remember that you can still go on to love another needy cat 
or dog. You can probably never replace your four-legged companion, but your heart will in time heal, and make room for 
you to love another animal who sorely needs you. Please remember the cats and dogs at Burlington Humane, who sit and 
wait, hoping for another family to love and care for them. We have many older animals that may be more appropriate for 
older families. These animals still need love and all the veterinary care of a younger animal.  

Please also remember to think about your pets and their future if you are not there to care for them. Some outlive their 
owners and thought must be given to their future in such an eventuality.  In the unfortunate circumstance that you are 
incapacitated and must move from your home, who will care for your pet if you cannot?  Please consider discussing this 
with family or friends so that your pet will continue to receive the same loving care that you would wish it to have. 

Kitten and puppy season is now upon us. Please open your heart and your home for another cat or dog. Visit us at 
Burlington Humane. They sit and wait. And hope.  

burlingtonhumane.ca
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OUR MISSION

The Burlington Humane Society is a non-profit 
organization which operates solely on the 
generosity of donations from the public. We 
are dedicated to helping stray and abandoned 
animals in Burlington. Our mission is to improve 
the quality of life and welfare for animals in our 
community, to provide a safe haven while we 
find “forever homes” for the cats and dogs in 
our care, and to make Burlington a more humane 
city for all animals.

Burlington Humane is not affiliated with the Ontario SPCA 
or associated with the Hamilton/Burlington SPCA.

President's Message
By Jolene Regan

Everyone is probably tired of hearing how unusual the weather has been this 
year, but amazingly, the pussy willows in the parking lot have burst into life and 
a few lone tulips on the sunny side of the building have popped into bloom! Our 
first Fall in our new building, Mary Hopkins planted 150 tulip bulbs and we had 
beautiful flowers the next Spring, and then the bunnies came and ate almost 
all of them, so now we have about 5! This beautiful warm weather will most 
certainly bring us early kittens, and we have already had puppies! 

I want to thank everyone for thinking of the animals during the Christmas season. 
Your generous donations will pay for the many vet bills we will have throughout 
the next months. We always appreciate the loving stories that accompany many 
donations. It is so heart-warming to know that our adopted animals are so lucky 
to have found caring owners that provide them with such deserved love. 

April is Volunteer Appreciation Month and this year we are featuring throughout 
the newsletter some of the lesser-known activities and behind-the-scenes jobs. 
Ever bought a catnip mouse? Wonder where they come from? How about all 
those special gift baskets for sale at Christmas? Puppy training? The list goes on 
and on! Look through the newsletter to see some of these volunteers in action. 

Thanks! to Aida Finch and Maria Pellegrino BHS has received donations from 
their respective employers in recognition of their volunteer work! In 2011, we 
also received a donation in recognition of Karen Book (retired) from her former 
employer. It is wonderful that many employers recognize the importance and 
value of volunteerism by their employees.

The date for the AGM has not yet been set. We want to present the new  
by-laws at the same time but they are not yet finalized in draft. Proper notice 
will be sent to provide anyone interested an opportunity to pick up a copy of 
the bylaws before the meeting. 

Check out our new fundraiser – the Arf-Mazing Race! Sounds 
like a lot of fun for the whole family, including their dogs! 
There will still be an alumni parade and we hope to 
see many of our former canine residents at that time! 

The Burlington Humane Society Incorporated 
is a Registered Charity (119254498RR0001) 

founded in 1974.

Hours of Operation

Adoption Centre
740 Griffith Court

10:00 am – 5:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
11:00 am – 4:00 pm | Sunday

905-637-7325

The Loft
740 Griffith Court

10:00 am – 5:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
905-633-8143

The Attic
479 John Street 

10:00 am – 4:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
905-333-5885

President Jolene Regan
Vice President Jenn Odorico
Secretary Patricia Howard
Treasurer Karen Hunter
Adoptions Sue Tilley
Donations Melissa Mazza
Membership Bianca Warkus
Volunteers Maria Pellegrino
Community Relations Mary Hopkins 
Special Events Melissa Hyslop
Pet Therapy Sheila Morris
Stores Liaison Carole McArthur
Director Patricia Connell
Director Tim Regan
Shelter Manager Adrienne Gosse
Adoption Counsellor Mary Anne Edwards
Adoption Counsellor Kelly Turnbull

Directors and staff can be contacted at: 
info@burlingtonhumane.ca

Attic & Loft Report  
by Carole McArthur

Another good year of sales at both stores with The Attic breaking through 
$40,000 and the Loft at $38,000! This means that lots of volunteers were very 
busy during the year and many customers found some great deals on gently 
used treasures, books and clothing. It also means that the animals continued to 
reap the benefits of funds raised to provide for their care. 

Perhaps you have read about many second-hand stores giving only a small percent 
to the charities they “promote”.  This definitely does not happen at The Attic 
and The Loft. All proceeds go directly to BHS for running the shelter. If you love 
animals, please remember either store when deciding where to donate your 
gently-used items.

Well wishes and prayers to Sharlyn during her treatment and recovery.  
Everyone at The Loft misses her and Gerry and will welcome them back.

Thanks to all store volunteers, the stores are always kept in top shape for bargain 
hunters!

Love sales? Every day is a sale at The Attic and The Loft!  

burlingtonhumane.ca
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Adoptions Report
By Adrienne Gosse

As many of you have noticed, the adoption facility has been 
quiet over the past few months. Therefore, it might surprise 
you to learn that our adoptions numbers are in fact up from 
this time last year; 96 animals in 2011 compared with 132 cats 
and dogs in 2012! 

The winter months have been remarkably mild and great for 
keeping active with our pets. However, because of this we 
are now anticipating a larger number of kittens and puppies 
this spring and summer who are in need of “forever” homes. 
Please consider fostering for us if you have some free time and 
a spare room to house newborns.

Ever catch yourself gazing into the eyes of a shelter animal and 
wondering what personality is lingering behind those beautiful 
eyes? Well we did! And wouldn’t it also be great to know a 
little more about an animal’s personality and habits BEFORE 
adopting? We thought so too! The adoption staff is working 
hard at implementing the ASPCA’s Meet Your Match (MYM) 
program for both cats and dogs. These amazing programs are 
the only methods in existence today that evaluate an animal’s 
behaviour and interests, and matches them to an adopter’s 
preferences. 

How does this program work? Well, for each cat that is being 
assessed we look at their level of interest in play, exploring, 

“talking”, and being the center of attention. Their scores are 
tabulated and they are then placed into one of nine colour-
coded “feline-ality” types that make up the feline Meet 
Your Match Program. Some of the cats may be “Love Bugs”, 
while others are a “Party Animal”! In the Meet Your Match 
Canine-ality/Puppy-ality assessments, dogs are tested on their 
friendliness, playfulness, energy level, motivation and drive, and 

they are also placed into one of nine colour-coded personality 
types. Some of our dogs may turn out to be “Couch Potatoes”, 
while others might be “Busy Bees”. 

When adoptors come into BHS they will also be assigned a 
colour (purple, green or orange) based on their preferences 
and lifestyle. The important thing to know is that adoptions 
will no longer be such a guessing game. The adopter will have 
the ability to see beyond the appearance of an animal and find 
out if it’s truly the right match for their family or lifestyle. But 
keep in mind you don’t always have to go with your own colour 
match. If you are a purple, but the cat you fell in love with is 
an orange, that’s okay too! At least you’ll have a better idea 
on who you’re going to be sharing your life with!

At BHS, we are looking forward to this new phase of growth 
and development in order to help increase our adoption rates, 
reduce returns, improve the customer service to our adoptors, 
and most importantly, increase the likelihood that an adopter 
will truly bond with their new pet.

As always, we are fortunate to have so many wonderful and 
dedicated volunteers who spend their time to help the stray 
and abandoned animals that come into our facility. From all 
the animals hearts I know they thank you for all that you do for 
them during their time of greatest need. It fills my heart with 
joy to see the vast number of volunteers who help out each 
week. Whether it’s walking the dogs, fostering, volunteering 
on reception, feeding and cleaning the cats, or making beds 
for the cages and catnip mice to sell and for the cats to play 
with, you are always there to lend a hand. Each and every one 
of you makes BHS a more humane place for all the animals. It 
is an honour and a pleasure to work with you. 

Thanks to our volunteers!

Myla - our new 
longest resident 
found May 2011. 
She is very quiet 
and loves to 
cuddle!

Marilyn has been 
here since July 
2011. She is in the 
aquarium and is 
much happier with 
room to roam!

Bob  Heal - building
maintenance & repairs

Emily Prue has been making 
catnip mice for 25 years!

Zephra – Emily’s quality 
control cat adopted 

from BHS!

Francis Ganski has  
been making catnip  
mice for 35+ years!

Natalie Haun reliably 
makes up all the cat and 

dog envelopes that go out 
with each adoption.

Pekay is 11 years old and 
was surrendered because 
she had a urinary tract 
infection. She does have 
some health issues but 
her loving nature makes 
up for everything – she 
loves to hug!
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Thanks for Your supporT!
DonaTions receiveD, november 2011 -februarY 2012

A. Blake Calder
Adrianna Knight
Ainslie Heasman
Alan Renner
Alexandra Rawlings
Alice Moore
Anastasia Bigas
Andrea Oddi
Andrew & Maureen Brydon
Andrew Sugiyama
Ann Harris
Ann Presti
Annelie Biggley
Annette Cowan
Ann-Marie Nesvadba
Arlene King
Arlene Wright
Barbara Davies
Barbara Love
Barbara Sutherland
Bard
Betty Pettigrew
Bill Morris
Bob Baric
Bonnie Hayden
Brenda Reader
Brian Baker
Burlington Public Library
Carol Kusch
Carol Nie
Carol Sasseville
Carole McNaughton
Catherine Laing & Trixie
Catherine Whelan Molloy
Chris Ragonetti
Chris Schroeder
Christine Anderson
CIBC
Claudine Ceresia
Clive van Rensburg
Cogent Power Inc.
Corrine Rahman
Craig Herod
Dan Walker
Dana Senin
David Stevens
Dawn Motosune
Dean Rudd
Deborah Rust
Deborah Wilkinson
Deidree Davies
Deloitte
Denton Wright
Diane Bradfield
Dianne Harris
Donald Grant
Donald Sciamonte
Donna Brown
Donna Campbell
Doreen Craig
Doreen Kocot
Doris Ebbleton
Doris Vella
Dorothy Dixon
Dorothy Simpson
Dorothy Smith
Doug & Jennifer Dipper
Dr. D.H. Hansen
Edward Kotric
Eileen Weston
Elenor Zambosco
Elisabeth Kelso
Elizabeth Hagel

Ella Griffey
Emily Stein
Enzo Zambosco
Ethel Parisi
Fionnella Crombie
Four Corners Group, INC
Gary Buccella
Gary Tennyson
Gay Powell
Geraldine Anguish
Geraldine MacDonald
Glenna King
Haakon Bakken
Hazel Sutton
Heuk Kuiper
Homer, Marg & Cody Smith
Irene & Jim Aitken
Irene Pratt
Irene Syme
Isobel Goldstone
Jane Smith
Jean Bennitt
Jenny McClung
Jessie Howatt
Jia Wu
Jim Richings
Joan Keighley
Joanne Hawkrigg
Joanne Longland
John Cowan
John N. Taylor
John Robinson
John Thomas
Jon Ruiter
Jude Levett
June Stewart
June Tanner
K. C. Plant
Karen Mannarn
Karen Raymond
Karyn Alexy
Katja Kim
Katrina Cunningham
Kaye Rioux
Kurt Love
Laurel & Patricia Hopwood-Jones
Laurel Mozel
Laurie Cross
Lawrence Cragg
Leanna Bell
Lee Taylor
Leonard Wyss
Leslie Jill Simpson
Lezlie Yeoman
Linda Holmes
Linda Vipond
Lisa Buxton
Lisa Ruttan
Lloyd & Ruth Wiseman
Lloyd Pezze
Lois Freeman
Loreen Dugale
Lorenzo Del Bianco
Lorraine Ashley-Smith
Lucy Charbonneau
Lyndon Golby
Lynn & Cameron Mitchell
Lynn Davies
M. Clay
Margaret Cram
Maria Soares
Marian Kelly
Mark Mitchell

in memorY of from
Charlie & Tiger Kathleen Mangan
Tinker Edward Walker
Okalanni hOward Marry Anne & Paul Edwards
 Tom & Betty McHugh
 Donna Abbott
 Susan Tilley
 Patricia & Richard Howard
 Mr. & Mrs. Jorge Sardina
 Karen Hunter
 Jenn Odorico
 Jolene & Tim Regan
 Irene Lis
PaTChes Carol O’Hare
TOby Thelma Vaz
Jersey seyMOUr Leslie Jill Simpson
TOby Nancy & Dave Simpson
JeT Donald & Brenda Cappus
CC Kit Saunders
hannah Gwendoline Luckett
Tessa dabner Philip & Mary Strecker
 Pet Therapy Team
Jake Christopher Clark
Tigger Gloria Reid
Teagan Laura Williams
kenny Hilda Robinson
nUggeT Darlene Coppolino
henry lOriMer Lynn Armstrong
MisChief & MayheM siMPsOn Leslie Jill Simpson
 Jean Stollard
MisChief siMPsOn Donna Steele
rOxy Erika Harder

In Memory 
of Pets

Mary Barlow
Mary Eastman
Mary Munro
Matt Hilton
Maureen Dixon
Menny Schwedan
Michael Griffith
Michelle Chwiecko
Michelle Hand
Mona Boyes
Monique Kavanagh
Nance Thacker
Nancy & Bob Kendall
Nancy Kumpf
Natalie Molella
Neil Miles
Nicole Rocheleau
Norma & Luca Ancona
O/A The Auto Salon
Olwen Stansbury
Ontario Power Generation
Patricia Galvin
Patricia McLaughlin
Patricia Powell
Patricia Steeves
Patricia Trevellick
Paul & Caroline Pizzolante
Paul Leonard
Pearl Hall
Peter & Joyce Cowan
Peter & Linda Stone
Ralph Siegel
Ray Twinney
Raymond Coulson
Rhoda Stollard
Richard Scott
Richard Segee
Rick Ambis
Rita & James Leonard
Robert McNicol
Robert Moody
Robert Ritchie
Robert Wilson
Ron & Faye Zsadany
Roslyn Clark
Rotary Club of Burlington
Said Mousavi Barab
Samantha Twiss
Sandra Anderson
Sandra Buck-Brown
Sandra Honrath
Sandra Leja
Sarah Pesterfield
Shannon Depalo
Sharon Van Wagoner
Sharon,Erika & Sarah Pickering
Sheila & James Jones
Sheila Mcdougall
Shelley Estey
Shine Canada
Shirley Davidson
Shirley Langford
Soltys Jerry
Staci Partridge
Steve Hlywa
Steve Matesic
Stoney Creek Doll & 
Teddy Bear Club
Susan Bagley
Susan Hutchison
Susan McIntosh
Tachyon Consulting / IT For 
Business, Inc.

Telus
The Print Shop (Burlington)
Theresa Merrill
Thomas Hare
Tim & Jolene Regan
Todd McMillan
Truist
United Way - Toronto

United Way of Oakville
Ursula Schien
V. Muller
Virgina Cooke
Viven Irwin
Vivian Collings
Wendy Fleming

sallY funD

L.R. Black
Linda Ryan
Susan Tilley
Wilma Friend
In Honour of Pamela Lear from Michaela Klokoff
Nancy Kumpf
Christine Jeffrey
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builDinG funD

in memorY of from
Charlie & Tiger Kathleen Mangan
Tinker Edward Walker
Okalanni hOward Marry Anne & Paul Edwards
 Tom & Betty McHugh
 Donna Abbott
 Susan Tilley
 Patricia & Richard Howard
 Mr. & Mrs. Jorge Sardina
 Karen Hunter
 Jenn Odorico
 Jolene & Tim Regan
 Irene Lis
PaTChes Carol O’Hare
TOby Thelma Vaz
Jersey seyMOUr Leslie Jill Simpson
TOby Nancy & Dave Simpson
JeT Donald & Brenda Cappus
CC Kit Saunders
hannah Gwendoline Luckett
Tessa dabner Philip & Mary Strecker
 Pet Therapy Team
Jake Christopher Clark
Tigger Gloria Reid
Teagan Laura Williams
kenny Hilda Robinson
nUggeT Darlene Coppolino
henry lOriMer Lynn Armstrong
MisChief & MayheM siMPsOn Leslie Jill Simpson
 Jean Stollard
MisChief siMPsOn Donna Steele
rOxy Erika Harder

In Memory of People
in memorY of from

MOrleyn CarTwrighT Tim & Louise Cooke
anne TOwnsend Heinrich “Henry” Wilhelm Vieler
kay yarringTOn Eileen Eldridge
Taffy brOwn Judy Porter & Ron Crawford
anna Mae adaMs Margaret Michel
JOan Marie TUlley liska Joan Tulley
kyle laTOUr Margaret Bush
heaTher CarMiChael Debbie Salisbury
rOberT keyes Dr. & Mrs. Daniel Stevenson
 GLP Canada Ltd.
 Andrew & Irene Sturgeon
 Rose Carubba
 Joan Keyes
 Angie McBain
 Elizabeth Kudryk
 Carol & Daryl Keyes
 Bonnie Keyes-Riley
 Kim & Guy, 
 Cheryl & Steve  
 Heins
 Jack & Sue Davison
 Hook Family

in memorY of from

bOUdewin “bO” angevaare Susan Parent
 Jeff Wortley
sPike kline Melissa McKee & 
 Mike Pownall
JOyCe sCearCe (hill) Gary & Arlene Hill
MargareT bUd Violet Patterson
JaMes biCkers Charles R. Beaudoin Public  
 School Council
sandra hOrne Rose Daye
nOrMand PrOUlx Judith & David Misener

linda MaCbride Cathy Dougal

vinCe billings William Finnigan
 Burlington Hydro Inc.
 Gabrielle Byrnes
wayne Madden Joan Williams
aliyah aird Gina Miraglia
Mr. gOrdOn haCkeTT Laurel & Patricia
 Hopwood-Jones
faMily MeMbers Elaine Carroll
JOhn griffin galvin Margaret Himmen
ThOMas daniel grebenC William & Florence Pachkowski
 Joan & John Green
 Margaret & Marvin Winger
 Dale Tassi-Blake
 Peter & Darlene Kosmack
 Lillian Vinter
 Nesta & Robert Stewart
 Pamela Ricker
 Elizabeth Moore
 Glaziers Union Local 1795
 Friends & Colleagues at the  
 University of Guelph Library
 David Denomme & Family
 CIT Financial
geOrgina winfield Victoria Winfield
MaJOrie Jeffery Shirley & Jamie Calhoun
 Kathy & Peter Doering
TOMMy granT Vasil Boncheff
 Lorene HallJoanna Harold
 Zorica & Zoran Sotra
 Susan & Keith Nuzum
 Celeste & Chris Atkinson
 and Big Dogs
 Penny Noftle
 Adelaide Hoodless Home &  
 School Association
 Patti, Stephanie & staff at  
 Headon Forest Animal Hospital
harOld leeCh Patricia & Richard Howard
Mr. Cyril & “ben” Pamela & William Neville
ChrisTine Marilyn McIvor
Marilyn wilds Jillian Dagg
MarJOrie Jeffery Peter Doering
dan galvin Jackie Belanger
kaThileen MOrrisOn Linda Vipond
nOrMan PrOUlx Southern Georgian Bay OPP  
 Crime Unit
JaMes dUnn Heather Morton

n memorY of from
bailey Maragret Robinson
Tara Barb Hurst
CheeCh & ChOng Karen Lindstrom
sPanky & Tabby Charlotte MacKay
bOsCO Miller Mandy Miller
PeanUT & Chi Chi Melissa Chapman
kai MOrris Douglas & Maggie Smith
heidi Maria Pellegrino
Teddy sTiTT Jori + Wayne 
ZOe Cathy Evans
dUdley Jane Dandy
abby Nicholas Lamb
heidi & sUnny Alison Garrington
bUddy The Weatherleys
PiPPin Carolyn Petrie
brandy, sliPPy, fred, sadie, Maggie Donna Abbott
billy williaMs The Goldbergs
wilbUr bOyd Debbie Clarke
heidi swan Jenn Odorico
wilber & farley bOyd Earl, Lynn, Harley & Byss Ross
dregi das Maria Pellegrino
sPike MChUgh Charlott MacKay
 Richard & Patricia Howard
riley COnnOrs Shari Connors
geOrge MChUgh Betty & Tom McHugh
sPanky Charlotte MacKay
Tabby Charlotte MacKay
daisy Miles Violet Patterson
hildi Leighan and Bob Basadur & family
allisTer & abegael Jeany Backer

In Memory of Pets
continued

Melissa Varrichio

Shine Canada

In Memory of People
continued
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Thanks for the Special Donations

Aida Finch was honoured by her employer 
Manulife Financial with a donation in 
recognition of her volunteerism at BHS! 
Aida volunteers for dogwalking, pet 
therapy, feed & clean, and fundraising and 
promotion.

Julia collected supplies and treats for the animals 
in lieu of her 8th birthday gifts!

Jessica asked for donations for the 
animals in lieu of birthday presents for 
her 8th Birthday!

David made a donation to the animals as 
a show of appreciation of visits by the Pet 
Therapy team and their animals!

CIBC Ambassador 
Program for volunteer recognition 
gave a donation to BHS in honour of 
Maria Pellegrino. Maria is the Volunteer 
Director and spends endless hours 
volunteering with the animals and in 
almost all programs.

Agnes Gaspic
Amy Marie Hammel
Brenda Cottrell - Cage Sponsorship
Brian Chire
Carla Giancola
Cathy Benoit
Christel Creech
Connie Williams
Gloria Gerrity
Hazel Sutton
Jamie Barron
Jane Baillie Kaura

monThlY Donors

in honour of from
anastasia Peternelj’s birthday  Laura Cherubin

  Ali Almusawi
  Melanie Sabo
  Deborah Boland
  Eusario DiClaudio
  Karen Taylor
Mr. robert lindo’s birthday  Marguerite Birett
dr. J. d. Toman  Erika Harder
b. holmes  Catherine Evans
allister & abegael  Jeany Backer
Mike grillatt  Clive van Rensburg
lily brasil  Lucy Martins Cordeiro
Christine hawley  Lois Dolan
“Middy”  Karen Walker
sue & gary Mcbay  Margaret Mladen
Mr. Colderley  Krista Smith
Mrs. Milovanovic (bruce, lindley)  Amanda Simon
Jason Chartier  Allison Theriault
alex & kendal winter’s 10th birthday Anita Farkas
Melissa’s 5th birthday  Angela Elliot
  Emily Hutchinson
wilma friend  John & Karen Barker
braden  Robin Gibson
“Tucker”  Elinor Smith
Owen’s birthday  Frank Baillee
  Jane Baillee Kaura
  Harjit Basra
  Fiona O’Sullivan
  Sean Washchuk
  Sophia Foisy
fay hawkins  Georgia Bailey
braedon’s birthday  Sonia Morton
ken griffith’s birthday  Vera Birett
braden’s 5th birthday  Fiona O’Sullivan
  Sarah Chandler
  Kathleen White
  Braden Johnson
stacy Mitro  Maritz Scotia
ian & liz Cole  Merry Christmas from Mom
Jean stollard  Merry Christmas from Pat, Dave & Karl
s. & e. aube  N. Whitehead
dawson’s 12th birthday  Brenda Cottrell 
Colleen  Merry Christmas from
  Dorian Panchyson
aida finch  Manulife Financial for
  volunteer recognition
Christine   Marilyn McIvor
donna & brian abbott  Merry Christmas from Jen, Jay,   
  Mitch, Paige, “Luke” & “Cody”
erik alexander andrews  Welcome to the world from 
  Melissa Andrews & Harvey Lebenfish
Jodie & dennis Moreau  Merry Christmas from Manson Sanford
rauna, vic, norma, nancy Odorico Gift Memberships from Jenn Odorico
Colleen Tew  Merry Christmas from Claire Panchyson
emily Prue’s birthday  Bernadette Harvath & Group
Marilyn wilds  Jillian Dagg
evans law firm  In lieu of office Christmas gifts
donna aiken  Merry Christmas from Ryan, Deb &  
  Madison Westbrook
arlene king  For Flo on Valentine’s Day
Jolly & apple desTombe  Nancy Norton
Maria Pellegrino  CIBC Ambassador Program for   
  volunteer recognition

ariel funD

Marilyn Armstrong
Paul & Caroline Pizzolante
Nancy Kumpf
Christopher Keem
Susan Tilley
Margaret Robinson

Jeannette & Volk Schindler
Jennifer Ryell 
Johanna Deboer
Karmel Sakran 
Kathryn Bonham
Linda O’Sullivan
Margaret Bush
Margaret Smith
Sandra Daniels
Sandra Lefebvre
Sean Gilbert

Sylvia Beardall
In Honour of Pamela Lear from 
Michaela Klokoff
Lynn Cairns & Patrick O’Connor
In Honour of Gloria Hoag from 
Lynn Cairns & Patrick O’Connor

oTher DonaTions from:
evans law firm In lieu of office Christmas gifts
bill Morris Donated of car to Bodyline Auto Recyclers
lyndon golby Donated car to Standard Auto Wreckers
rotary Club of burlington For cat cages
braden Johnson Collected donations in lieu of birthday  
 presents
lynn davies Donated car to Standard Auto Wreckers
barbara davies Lottery winnings
Maiya & sophie Sold their artwork and donated to animals
sarah & erika Raised money for the animals
shannon depalo Fundraiser winner at employee workplace
earth smart solutions Donation of eco-fertilizer for grounds at  
 shelter
Jessica barron Asked for donations in lieu of her 8th  
 birthday gifts
Julia keeler Received donations in lieu of her 8th  
 birthday presents
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Patricia Howard made 
over 90 pet baskets to 
sell at the shelter for 
Christmas gifts!

Pet Therapy Report Fundraising Report
The Christmas season was very busy with selling lottery tickets 
at various locations, Pet Pics with Santa with extended hours 
and dates, and the Home for the Holidays Open House. 
Volunteers were so supportive and helpful and we thank all 
who gave up their Saturdays and Sundays to help out!

The “Arf” MAzing race

What is the “Arf”mazing Race?

The race is Burlington Humane’s NEWEST 
“FUN”draising event! It will be held 
on May 27 at Spencer Smith Park with 
registration starting at 9:30 a.m.

This fantastic event will bring together 
animal lovers including families and 
children for a day of recreation, teamwork, 
spirit and FUN all while raising money for a great cause! 
 
The race is a series of challenges that you complete with your 
“pack”.  Some challenges include your dog and some only 
involve people pack members. Most challenges require some 
minor physical activity (a list of challenge descriptions are 
posted online). 

An Alumni Parade will also be held at NOON.

Do you know someone who might be interested in a 
sponsorship or having a vendor table? Sponsors do not have 
to be specifically animal-related – anyone who loves animals 
will be interested. With more families and children, perhaps 
vendors or sponsors would like to target that demographic. 

Watch the Website for more information. Burlingtonhumane.
ca.

Pet Therapy team 
members and their  
dogs outside Burloak 
Long-term Care.

Pet Therapy will wind up their year of visiting with residents at 
many retirement and nursing homes in the city. The program 
runs from Sept/Oct through May as long as weather is not too 
warm for the animals. 

Recently, the team above lost one of their popular visitors, 
Tessa, the greyhound on left in the pic. Tessa was a rescue dog 
who did not perform well enough in racing, so was put up for 
adoption. Pat Dabner adopted Tessa when she was 2 years 
old and after learning how to live in a home, and training, 
Tessa became an affectionate and loving favourite on the Pet 
Therapy team. Because she was tall, she could put her head 
on the many laps to be petted! 

Team scarves are awarded to Pet Therapy dogs after completing 
10 visits and Tessa wore her scarf proudly. 

Sadly, Tessa’s leg broke when she was 11 years old and it was 
discovered she had bone cancer. Everyone will miss Tessa very 
much. 

If you have a dog who loves people and you have some time 
to make someone else’s life a little happier, consider joining 
the BHS Pet Therapy program. More information is available 
on the website or by calling the shelter.

Elizabeth & Don
Pics with Santa!

Linda & Lynn working at 
door at Ancaster Cat Show

Tom & Aida at booth at 
Ancaster Cat Show

Rona BBQ sales workers!

Thanks
to our sponsors!

905-333-0333
www.escarpmentpetretreat.ca

presents

Sunday, May 27, 2012 
Spencer Smith Park, Burlington

 

visit www.burlingtonhumane.ca
for more details

Be the Leader of the Pack!
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Our darling Chihuahua, Chanel, whom we adopted on Nov. 26/11, is 
doing well and very settled into her new forever home. She is quite fond of playing with her 
toys and runs around the house and up and down the stairs like a tiny race horse. We’re 
amazed how much she enjoys her daily walks and quickly prances ahead of us on our hikes. Of 
course, for her outings, she has a new wardrobe and booties which she doesn’t mind wearing 
at all. One of her favourite passtimes is snuggling on our laps and burrowing into the blankets 
on the bed. Her older brother, a cocker spaniel mix, was very curious of the new arrival and 
now they are constantly sniffing each other’s noses and rear ends. At the moment, they are 
snoozing contently, lying a few inches apart. We are thankful they are getting along so well 
and feel blessed to have our new family addition. She is the best Christmas present we’ve ever 
received.
Wishing all you dedicated folks a wonderful Christmas and Holiday Season. We couldn’t be 
more grateful and thankful for all your loving care and effort that is involved with the safe 
keeping of all the homeless pets at your organization.

Seasons Greetings, Diane & Larry 

When our beloved Jazz passed away after 14 wonderful years, my husband and I decided that 
we did not want to start all over with a new cat. I went to the Open House on Dec 17th to get 
an idea of what was involved in volunteering.
My husband wanted to see Abbey after reading her story in the winter issue of the Tail-O-
Gram that I brought home. He fell in love – I was not so sure. It bothered me that she had been 
in the shelter for such a long time – maybe she would have problems adjusting. My husband 
pointed out that we had the patience and the time (we are retired) to let her adjust at her own 
pace, even if it took months.
Well to our amazement, twenty minutes after arriving at her forever home; she was on the 
couch pressed up against Frank. Forty minutes later she was lying on his stomach. Three hours 
later – well here is her picture! ABBEY was HOME for CHRISTMAS!
The fact that she has such a loving nature after almost 18 months of not having her own home is due to the caring staff and 
volunteers at the shelter. Each one of you can be very proud of your accomplishments at the shelter – as you can see – it DOES MAKE 
a DIFFERENCE. I look forward to being part of that team in 2012.   Frank and Florence

I just had to write to let everyone know the best news ever – I have found my forever home 
and am proud to say I was the first adoption of 2012! It looks like a very good year to me!
I spend my days resting on the soft furniture, playing with new toys and sitting on laps – my 
new people sometimes tell me their legs fall asleep! A few purrs and they forget their legs!
There is more good news – of the 15 featured cats in the last newsletter, only Myla is still 
waiting. It is so much fun having a new home that I really, really hope she goes home soon. I 
know everyone at BHS misses all of us, but a few pictures sent to them makes them happy! 
Love to all, Annabella

We adopted Prudence from Animal Aid (now Burlington Humane) in September 1993 along 
with her “cage mate” Tabitha (Tabby). Prudence was a small kitten with medium-length 
black fur and a very long body. The volunteer at Animal Aid stretched her out like an accordion 
in the shelter.  She was all fur and she only grew to weigh 6 pounds.
 Prudence was a real character. Shortly after we moved into a house, a new neighbour moved 
in next door.  We heard from the neighbour that she had a skylight in her bathroom. One day, 
while relaxing in the bath, she looked up and screamed as she saw Prudence peering down 
at her from above. We don›t know how Prudence got out or up on the roof but she would 
climb anything and everything.
In many ways she was more like a dog than a cat. Prudence would wait for us every day in the 
window. She would meet us at the front door whenever we came home and jump onto my 
lap almost before I could sit down. She would even hop up into the hammock with me in the 
summer.
She was a loving companion who purred the instant we touched her right up until her last day. We miss her but thank Burlington 
Humane for giving us 18 1/2 years with such a beautiful friend. Prudence was a real joy. Janice & David

 

Chanel

Abbey

Annabella

Prudence

HAPPY ENDINGS
www.burlingtonhumane.caHappy Endings www.burlingtonhumane.ca

Prudence feels it’s important to oversee her human 
when spring gardening starts. Janice Holden is the 
lucky human who shares her life with this beautiful 
kitty. Picture contest Prudence won from Iams in 
2001 called “Signs of Spring”.


